
 

 

Y3 Where Do 
I Belong? 

 

Key Texts: 

 Joe and the Window 

 Mama Panya’s Pancakes  

Watch the videos on Seesaw to 
listen to the stories.  

Art Activities: 

 Wednesday activity (with video on Seesaw)  Design your own window display using the window design resource 
sheet. Plan a theme (e.g. Spring, football, animals) then think about what you could use, make or find to display.  
If possible, you could then make it. 

 Draw pictures of as many different styles of windows as you can.  You might have different ones in your house, 
be able to see some out of your window, or spot some on a walk.  Look back at photographs of places you have 
visited.  Look carefully at the different lines and shapes.  See the different windows resource sheet for ideas.  
What might be happening behind these windows?  

 Thursday activity (with video on Seesaw)  Look at the Charles Rennie Mackintosh windows resource sheet.  Can 
you design your own window?  Perhaps you could make it using black paper and tissue/coloured paper if you 
have some, or use the stained-glass window colouring sheets. 

 African animals sunset art.  Have a look at the resource and create your own sunset picture showing some of 
the animals that live on the continent of Africa.  If you don’t have paint you could use coloured paper or arrange 
your silhouettes onto some coloured fabric.   

 

Geography ideas: 

 Monday activity  
(with video on Seesaw)  Listen to the 
first part of ‘Joe and the Window’ on 
Seesaw. Create a map showing your 
journey to school, or a familiar 
journey you walk regularly.  What 
key human (built by people) and 
physical (occur naturally) features do 
you pass on the way?  

 Interview a member of your family 
about what your area used to be 
like. What is the same? What is 
different?  

 Friday activity  
(with video on Seesaw) Listen to the 
‘Mama Panya’s Pancakes’ story on 
Seesaw.  Use the links to research 
Kenya and create a fact file or guide. 
What might Adika see out of his 
window? 

 Kenyans speak many different 
languages.  Look at the Kiswahili 
language resource.  Can you practise 
saying the words?  See if you can 
learn to say “hello” in at least 4 
different languages.  

 Watch the clip about a school day in 
Kenya.  How is it the same/different 
to your usual school day?  

Wellbeing: 

 Tuesday activity (with video on Seesaw)  If you were going on a 
journey… what would you pack in a suitcase?  Draw or list up to 
twenty items.  Think about how you would feel and write these 
emotions on the label.  

 Try out two different activities from the mindfulness challenge cards.  
 Put on your favourite music. Can you create a new dance move? Film 

yourself teaching it and post on Seesaw.  Write a comment to let me 
know if you want me to share it with the class.  

 Mama Panya is kind by sharing her pancakes.  Make a kindness jar.  
Fill it with pieces of paper as kindness tokens with kind things you 
could do for someone else.  Each day pick out one to do.  

 Plan and set up a family sport competition. This could be one 
challenge or lots of different activities to complete. You might even 
want to create some certificates or rewards.  


